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l/Vttf Ku bo 

\/\JlM ^7 \U World y , 

\Ll vsrlj y , V wrlef y- 

\A)lII ^ ^orid y , 

W/U* V* V ^7 • 

(A/t-{( KA.y iCc sUt\r<; {ur* , 
•fat $00)1*^*-^$ cUur* , -/U lovers b* 

pe&C^ , ^A-y 'ftvt 4jtt>yt<re-'h (*6-ir *i 

WU.t^ jJ'A/v rp-V' <V^ay , 

l/i'Ui-y i^vt pddje 

(k.« bo/u-J© p l*-y "K^ ®M koc ^0w,‘^ 

])^CCir5 

Wke-K j/i~v ^«.v- u^oy ■ 

^vtsk 1^-7 *Kt. b^<-«2-e> b(®^ 

V^«_y 5'-fv^«^S 'f'l*1^ 

!$(«*-«■ e»Jpi>v<i , bcit^ 

V)k£w J7^ V" *-^7 

Music adapted, words by Pete Seeger. 

© 19 7 J stormkmg music me. 

Pete Seeger | voice, banjo 
Paul Prestopino | banjo 
David Finck | bass 
Gordon Gottlieb | triangle 
Gaudeamus I chorus 

These new words to a traditional 
song occurred to me one day- 
they just sort of wrote them- 
selves-and in a few hours I'd got 
the verses set. I've known the 
tune practically all my life-1 think 
it was in my school songbook. 
The "original" song was "Weel 
May The Keel Row" ("Well May 
The Boat Row”) from Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, northeast England. It 
was in 6/8 time. Now it's 4/4. 

What can a song do? 

Out bUe T *-btvt ^ 

Out ocec*^ ou.v 

£)<** f* 

La/k* d far ^'f-c 

\yc cX (°v<- 

*X'M. i"f »rwof^- iy 

To £<v»A^ ^w r^-C' 

fa U . 

-f* £>■< like osfatcl\, 

^ i\\r^ “fTvt i ^ k "ftv< 

Cot^<. I'U-pc jp(A? f: c 

Co»a (Avv(/f^u.cT aM fito^c yeedy ■ 

$btr*.c kef* X foicc |iv<. ■ 

/ berths * 7"k-t>j ■f(aTw^. uaC wcoJl Cc^. 

(V'-f yo^ ^ Ml *41 V U*bttiir«rP 

Wo Shr+aJ' f* jrttcl'nn . 

&, V , y* Vi ^ V l/ftU MV- 
feU CO( Kt wlMrs u^\ -j'^trs bo . 

fVJ^vS e^v- ks+ it> \t<^t^ {v 

L/U'f ^ ^ • 

_kVords and music by Pete Seeqer, 1967 

I'd just returned from a tour in Japan. Early 
a.m., in a Hollywood motel, I pick up a copy of 
Variety, the entertainment business bible, 
famous for headlines like "Stix Nix Hix Pix." 

I leaf through it, see an ad from Yamaha, 
"Win a free trip to Japan! World song contest! 
Fill out these music staves with your song 
and mail it in to us!" 

There was a page of blank music staves. I 
wrote this song and mailed it in. Never heard 
from them. But I won a prize-a song I've sung 
ever since. 

©1970 by Sanga Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 
Paul Prestopino | 6-string guitar 
David Finck | bass 
Gaudeamus | chorus 
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"The best and 
loudest singer that 
I ever run onto his 
name was Huddie 
Ledbetter and we 
all called him 
Leadbelly, his 
arms were like big 
stove pipes, and 
his face was pow¬ 
erful and he 
picked the twelve¬ 
string guitar." 

-Woody Guthrie 

(Uti yt k* ** Kt"rf f ’ riMI 
T l-« loice »M hc*r 3**i« 5 ^“""' 7 I y ■ ki* ^ c 7° i S{r\.^e 
ISJkk h< *~n 3 ^ 

5* *'{''**''«* &. l,<nr' ) ^ v*\W > 

l4(A«teb'€ Lf c| a- rvHn . 

/ft ^ ft loinj fi^e £f/t's ^ 50,0<'^ 

Uv5 Iwt On kii Sew^f /iVt ®*0 

H*'> ^ (6i^S010*' * Ioh-jH'** y^t) 

B*f 5owjJ (‘V* O* £&cf Ua'j U^S Win 0>n) 

T)ow« i- L^’sJw*. , 

'J'heyt- w<*-* b(*-ct<- k?aby bom \*rh> &. tfbibc im.^ s , 

fit fUe. CO.^6 ft* Ali/t5 

fjt k;s *^*5 ^ic< A-S’.n^ five 

* w,rW l/^Cre hAWVj oU^k S/G" 6. CirrVue , 

H^;c St^Uj i'r*^ kis H<~*- 

vJt^r -h ShrlMferh \o"k 

Thu* he $.+■ w»» t>'“'w* 

Tkc ..u, «#-.-*«* ^ S**'** **“ 

y| celled, ^ 

*».5 ■.« W'>t s*"3 ’*“•,<,w a“* 

jhr vjt»y.v'i jo C°vnt , fi\ty yvo^lA fell "t*-!* 

C?{ t,ow fWi-'- j.<‘**>ttf£r SA"^ ^.s ^ y ? f <* j 

S*-y!<*’, ‘If r /*■*• ■ ukJ7 3* . 
fUt i- ^ •St^_ yo^-j-ir^' 

■fje J .j )^r°«ce, *** f-f 
fi je t > c**-!' i . . 

Ht w., (<JUJ resf 

It dEnmdsL mbn gnu ar& 

i rv i« +*« —,,"v:~j 

fie y( fhn^ell •- ^ 

I ||t f fie iwitiu'jht Spec'll ^ fUc {IccM. I'M b 

J fctt v. wAtH i,- b*! 

fft iv-s w^kih^-A fcy < *■ i1'4''''’ 

/v/.w w.M,v»s »f pfffe k"*-^ Alr<’“^ 

Art ftk;^ l-HuU,Vf f ^ 

bVorc/s t?/ Lorre Wvatt with additional lines 

by Pete Seeger. Music by Lorre Wyatt. 

©1988 Roots and Branches Music (BMI) 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 
David Finck | bass 
The Union Baptist Church Singers 

Huddie Ledbetter, nicknamed Leadbelly, died in 
December 1949, age sixty-two, just six months before his 
song "Goodnight Irene" was to sell two million copies 
and make Hit Parade history. Until the last three years of 
his life he had recorded barely more than a few dozen 
songs, never made any Hollywood movie appearances, 
and only occasional radio appearances. Today, through 
his recordings, he is world-famous as one of the great 
singers of folk songs of this century. Songs he com¬ 
posed, or helped put together out of the fragments of 
older tunes, or adapted into the form in which we all 
know them now, have sold in the tens of millions: 
"Goodnight Irene," "Bring Me a Little Water, Silvy," 

rm ora. And wheh... 



"Midnight Special," ‘'Rock Island Line," 
"Kisses Sweeter Than Wine" (the tune), 
"Old Cotton Fields at Home,” and many 
others. 

Leadbelly came out of the Deep South. 
John and Alan Lomax, on one of their 
folk song collecting trips in 1933, met 
him in prison, helped get him out, and 
arranged for him to tour northern col¬ 
leges with them the following year, 
demonstrating Negro folk music. He 
made an explosive impact on everyone 
he met. 

Woody Guthrie and I first met Huddie 
when he was in his fifties. He was gray¬ 
haired, about five feet ten-but com¬ 
pactly built. He moved with the soft 
grace of an athlete. His muscular hands 
moved like a dancer over the strings of 

his huge twelve-stringed guitar, and he 
had a powerful ringing voice. 

Perhaps this modern age will not pro¬ 
duce again such a combination of gen¬ 
uine folk artist and virtuoso. Nowadays 
when the artist becomes a virtuoso, 
there is a greater tendency to cease 
being "folk." When Leadbelly re¬ 
arranged a folk melody he had come 
across-he often did-he did it in line 
with his own great folk traditions. 

Lorre Wyatt started this song off. 
He had written lots of good songs, 
but was unsatisfied with this one. We 
spent about six hours boiling down his 
verses, until we had summarized 
Huddie's life in five. This was a brand 
new song when I recorded it here, for 
the first time. 

if 

...If you can cheer yourself up, 
you perhaps can cheer up others. 

Tu ft WM*_ 
Jkt Ifi't'flr h vs\it , o'er, 

(\~J[ frcifalr have l * 

i/i w\ t (jl, loofrl Ca.m Cam ~f~wo. 

boK c-tuJl roiA - ^ Uvc u . 

h ^ fa Se"" 

9 k* '5 locJ< ) Act? ' 
u.of ** fa I** lL 

■J l~S>f , J. olr flOIUU- 

farlf ^ fa* Uofak* 

Pu*J Aid feA<iL ^ h^' 

DU fat U k* iovi f"*' 

(3^*7 5 * ,1a, d ^ > 

(/ < o\d } C*.^d 0° I ^11 

fcJU-s ^w*-y . litt A<UJ • 

"|Le U'l't-t-f ( fwv*' Oisi^A Ai\Jt , 

")U bat A*- \Lc £<■* 

tL-< w*-U w °~‘( 'r‘> 

/W <0-1 fv W-V‘v W ^ ' 

Traditional British. New last verse by Pete Seeger, 1982 

©1993 by Sanga Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 
Paul Winter | soprano sax 
Gaudeamus | chorus 

"The Water Is Wide" has long been one of 
the most widely known love laments in 
Britain. In both England and Scotland it 
has been in folk song collections for over 
a century or two, and known by a half- 
dozen or more names. I learned it from my 
sister Peggy. I'd seen the song in a book 
and I'd passed it by as one more of those 
weepy-waily sentimental songs. I was 
twenty-eight at the time and impatient 
with weepy-waily songs. Ten years later, at 
a party in my sister's house, I heard this 
version of it. She'd dropped the waily-waily 
verses and emphasized other ones. It 
means an awful lot to me now because I 
keep thinking of the ocean of misunder¬ 
standing between human beings. And we 
can sing all sorts of militant songs, but if 
we can't bridge that ocean of misunder¬ 
standing we are not going to get this 
world together. 

J 



make them proud cfthem^elves, | of their land, their people. You can help them 
stand who they are, 
where they came 
and perhaps where 
night be going, and 
In olden times a 

r just knew the 
of her/his own 

town. Nowadays 
we the heritages of 
iorld to draw on if 
we the skill and per- 
ce to stick with 

something long enough 
to do it well. 



An MirW \Ap 

U u.-(*■■<‘r"a~k 

i. 
. a ,/. A.i A-v^bL. ^ Ulbc *a^ 

«.« !« •&«• •w*-!' . „ , S+Ktet 

— Wit, b^P"P'*"’** 

Ch.cfaw r« ^ 

i/aw»4‘ :« fro— r>^/'“ w^+ 

/W o.U of •H.fo >4 * fc'"+ • 1 S"sp£^ 

_ of vvK^f co • TAe 

X like Polish SWAje J. lifw- Sf.a.^r^ct 

_ PfZ-Z-A p.C is Ako flic* 

Gro. >,,( locoes fre -Hoo 1»«*£a"* 

lVa^*f dow^ lay Sov^e Gierke* beer 

fatwreo Polo ■fYAveiiid bv 
— Ibro**)M fo iK/y £*Vcf ruAcAireioi 

yAnX yeui ^ J, ivcff a 5 ia/c-Vc- 

— Nf- </“ fl(/ *>" fbc -fa-ble ■ 

Wt rtJfhtUej Tvisk”'* 

l ^;„u tw Xi^4 “k»k ‘A"''W 
,o „ ^ wU.lt »'de tV<”'M SoO*n twAM/xA., y 
§00", ^y Ifilkoil'WO 

Ufl a^T *V 
£0o*, y***’]oe'^ r 

Before ibe Vik^s l+«*4 ■« l^1*^ 

Ho* Ro^-sU^ d*rkc~r\y h+lr 

fyefat \Ue y bro^ bb s|aV‘* fr»<*\ f\fa‘c*^. 

f\[0 ^C.t on t*y\b i6 covrp\t\^y r^L. 

No\r is Arvyo^ts a*4 f'UA.tj r s’wlrfc'‘ 

The W*V»WS ^ViiK fUt 4“-*^ ©•f- every Ice*A ) 

Af\/i S ° IV*'/I (VomA-M A»4 pvi*X*^ . 

DA -Kvi^ do«-W+ we J^us/ aJ( be 

|/\Jt'b( hwi' fades oev\A Aifairent ntwacs. 

l_X)n^ It** <^Aiay kfn^s of- rfi.ce-c, 

f\*A Aif^lrervce e>f e>pini^ ; 'that y^akes hotec Y'cectJS 

Ju5+ re^V'ttnto^v Tbt /^.k/< fthorj- R^ul-e(, brojUer•. 

tr(<jLl w'iH\ one if wre1^ wifA £>^-o{ty,eir." 

A*^ H^kl A *Hp frc.(tv, R>el(« "pVAKC-e 

— \/iVt /a. A‘fa re *\C4. ■" 

Words by Pete Seeger. Music from “Woman 

Tawry Lang," collected, adapted, & arranged 

by Louise Bennett Coverley. 

Tune borrowed from a Caribbean melody. 

© 1965 (renewed) by Stormking Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar, 

whistling 
Paul Prestopino | mandolin 
Joanie Madden | pennywhistle 
David Finck | bass 
Gordon Gottlieb | percussion 
Tao Rodriguez-Seeger | voice 
Gaudeamus | chorus 

"All Mixed Up" is a very incomplete little 
song I cooked up in 1964. The words, I 
suspect, try to squeeze too much into 
too small a space: 1) It was an Oklahoma 
schoolteacher, of Choctaw background, 
who insisted to me that "okay" was a 
Choctaw word. In Choctaw, the language 
of trade in the Southeast, "o-ke" meant 
"it is" or "it is so." She said that Andrew 
Jackson learned it during the Indian 
wars, and signed "O.K. Andrew Jackson" 
on state papers. 2) It was Mark Twain 
who asserted that this would be an unin¬ 
teresting world if everyone agreed with 
everyone else: "It were not best that we 
should all think alike; it is difference of 
opinion that makes horse races." 3) 
"The rule about rules" is for me the 
most important line of the song. 4) The 
French Parliament was arguing in the 
1920s about women's suffrage. One 

member said "After all, there's only a 
small difference between men and 
women," and the whole Parliament rose 
with one voice: "Vive la difference!" 

In early times, human beings lived in 
separate tribes with separate languages 
and separate folkways. It was unthink¬ 
able to adopt another tribe's way of 
dressing, eating, singing. But several 
thousand years ago around the 
Mediterranean Sea, different cultures 
started borrowing from each other on a 
large scale. Words, architecture, foods. 
From Africa. From Asia. After the Roman 
Empire fell, the tradition of borrowing 
continued in Europe. The windmill came 
to Holland from Persia in the Eleventh 
Century. Soon after, gypsies brought the 
guitar to Spain. Ghenghis Kahn's war¬ 
riors brought the fiddle, and perhaps 
pasta, though Marco Polo is usually 
credited with this. 

In 1932 I first got bitten by the 
Caribbean music bug. "The Peanut 
Vendor" from Cuba was on all the air¬ 
waves. More than sixty years later I'm 
still captivated by the rhythms, the agile 
melodies. In 1991 I discovered that it was 
Louise Bennett, Jamaican folklorist, 
who in 1952 sang me a song which is 
almost identical to this melody: "Woman 
Tawry Lang." 
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Sa.i /«'mj T) OtAJr\ JfU. y fjp/4 th 

$ai /<*uj MotA/n y go/Ath \rWtv 

| £*-</! wA *-(| Wy OW*1 

y^f x v'/v*^ WU<^ (S'.Ut . 

fuM *.**( htwtcr, o(d lift - tjtv*rs 

J'U u^t tUe^ isktre'tr JT w««i 

/\n^ J 5 *^oX ‘from* (/ieind . 

Su~|.'5*vt *’*- 

lr* f* e^i^A <*Jrt *41 *^y *u> 

ycJf J ms/t* a.(o»~*-• 

La ft- Jv \rtuCi. \^y S**S 
Go\<\^ Strides )*jktfo*t~> 

A-<< I r/»s *4 Lm k*”*- 

&il;~| A.'»" *■/ t~yh<»~r 

7>^<-tlt-rs ►><*-■' ^ /**'*'' 

yt4 X wat Kt^r 
gKf,.,y ~(l ^ <'Uk by^yf 

S f^tvts*^ 

/\^ r ^>t ^ fv 
Originally titled: "Sailing Down This Golden River' 

y '“ Words and music by Pete Seeger. 1962 

TRO ©1971 Melody Trails Inc., NY, NY._ 

.(L-fUl cUsh*+ bh*S 

VO VO lw>£ ■ 

Pete Seeger [ voice. 12-strinq guitar 

I was learning to sail, and spent my first night alone on the river, 
seeing the evening light go from golden to rose, to purple, to 
night. Made up a tune as I went along, and only realized a month 
later that I'd swiped the first part of the melody from one of my 
favorite Christmas carols, "Deck the Halls." 

i_l_ 
Kite**, i>wtcftr fLw* 

|yi//i£* l v*<’ *■ WVt'rbtL* 

X ^0j- j? ove.tr j/ h*J iMt’sscA. 

X y* »*e * yr{' l, krcstJ faer 

QU LorA, X hsstA ker • 

Ok , kisses 9 Wit hr iha* winl. 

Oh, L's*es ^v/tfhr' |k«.« w.Vv£v. 

X KiktJt fev wo-U <-kt marry be *1 s^w;/« . 

lA/t'vt be ia all eur 1‘f* 1 > 

X boj$«< Am| a-/3(eajtj ft/U 
fr.<T\ek fUth 

OU Lor-A ' slat tyo/L b«e her . 

X h^ijkiy V\a.inA £0 cti4 W^y Wife . 

lA/ork;*,’ k*n4 , /» vhJ^t *. 5*^ I'f^' 

Wbeecf i*' j->tlA a~i*A Co^n }n 'fUt ^<K > I ***4 > 

Ok CW , 4U •f*Au tir of- h*Si *~S ■ 

Dvr ckM'rtr- numbenJ jus{-aba** £>*r, 

Tkey a(I h*A Gw/ct-bht»jr[l h-k^cLiL jhe Aoo\r 

Tkey ^ck \Uc~j Aichx'k !rJC<>i ^X WA.5 
0C% X*^( fU e?X ti^Lt. 

K/«oo wt art .U , ge4i~' KaJ-y J', 

wt yt b «u-^* wW ^ H 
f/«/l a (at 4- fraab/t aa/» (p*<‘a, b~f» 

Ok Xo H ' 

Fred Hellerman and Pete Seeger, 1950 

Music by Huddie Ledbetter 

TRO ©1951 (renewed) & 1958 (renewed) 

Folkways Music Publishers Inc., NY, NY 
Pete Seeger | voice, banjo 
Gaudeamus | chorus 
with The Cathedral Singers_^ 



Huddie Ledbetter (Leadbelly) was at a party in 
Greenwich Village when he heard an Irish artist, 
Sam Kennedy, singing an Irish song, "Drimmin 
Down." Leadbelly liked the tune, but he wanted 
to sing it his own way. Some time later, at anoth¬ 
er crowded Greenwich Village party, he took 
Sam Kennedy aside into the bathroom, the only 
quiet place they could find. He said, "Sam, I'd 
like to sing your song, but I'm changing it a little, 
and I wonder if it is O.K. with you." Sam was very 
polite. He said, "Leadbelly, its an old, old song. 
Everybody's got a right to sing it the way they 
want to. You sing it your way; I'll sing it my way." 
Leadbelly changed the rhythm. Also garbled the 
words. 

Once, I was humming through the melody as 
Leadbelly had played it. I was intrigued by the 
unusual chords Leadbelly used to accompany it. 
He'd played A major 7th chords, but sang it in A 
minor. But I couldn't remember his words. I 
found myself singing, "Oh-oh, kisses sweeter 
than wine." I knew it was a good idea for a cho¬ 
rus, but I wasn't skilled enough to figure what 
the heck to do with the rest of the song. I jotted 
the idea on a scrap of paper and dropped it in a 
file labeled "song ideas 1949.” 

A year later, us four Weavers (Lee, Ronnie, Fred 
and me) found ourselves in a most unexpected 
situation. Thanks to the enthusiasm of band¬ 
leader Gordon Jenkins, we’d recorded one of the 

Jennifer Almquist 

songs of Leadbelly, who'd died penniless the 
year before. "Goodnight Irene" sold more 
records than had any other pop song since 
World War II. Decca then wanted us to record 
some new songs. Lee says, "Pete, get out your 
folder of song ideas; let's go through them, see 
if there's something we can work on." I'm hum¬ 
ming this idea and that as I leaf through scraps 
of paper. I come to this. Lee said, "Hold On, let 
me try it." Next morning he came back with 
about six or seven verses. As I remember we 
pared them down to five. 

Four children? Eight grandchildren? This is the 
most subversive song I've ever sung. Subversive 
to a stable world, certainly. Use a little arith¬ 

metic: We each had 2 parents, 4 grandparents, 8 
great-grandparents. Unless someone married a 
1st cousin or a 2nd cousin. So 10 generations 
ago, say 330 years, each of us had 1024 ances¬ 
tors somewhere in the world. Or slightly less, 
because almost certainly now there's been 
some coupling between distant cousins. Go back 
a mere 1330 years and we each could have had 
over 1,000,000,000,000 (one thousand billion) 
ancestors except that we're sure there were less 
than one billion people on earth at that time. So 
most of us 5.6 billion humans on earth now are 
distant cousins of each other, if you go back 
enough thousands of years, before our omnivo¬ 
rous ancestors migrated to different continents 
or islands. Kisses sweeter than wine. 

Another sunrise or another kiss; that's a reaffirmatioi j...Singing an old SOUg is an act of reaffirmation. 



(<* | ir-y Co* X-^ jC^c-p |vo ^ ^j i 

5/ Pete Seeger. ©1962, 1963 (Renewed) 

Fall River Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | 12-string guitar, whistling 

I started with another song, "Pay Me My Money 
Down." I learned it from my sister forty years ago in 
1956. She got it out of a book by Lydia Parish called 
"Songs of the Georgia Sea Islands." I was fooling 
around on the guitar in the D tuning (6th string down 
one whole tone), and gradually improvised a new 
tune. I may never compose a better piece of guitar 
music (I'd like to but I probably won't). 

(iff. ooof «>(* C 

V *- /- f'k ^ 5 

J" fa<- fao 1 of£ 

Lccils C<T<. °fa‘ *-U . 

I fan. (fa ( fa-C \ UASSUA.({- JLc 

'■\LcJf 5«c , 

Jpj- /h 1/vA-y Sofa/ 

C<yv\ JT fa-Cf> ^rc,^ ^ 

fa0 1 4k-c {[ro^^A M<_ jro^v-s, 

77 ^ "f^.C ({- kVe./L, 

k'k^f fa*' y-on-fa ^ clo5e 

i^-fkc K<'<sj kf /f > 

/\> c<ma sK^k-t i 

\ZJUaU -f* ffafa >roCi<-' ~V ** 

^",Vct /ou<_ i^r |o*^«=f °.p <5*-^<5/ 

I" pc**' 

The most important thing is to get 
together. ...It’s this word ‘share’ I keep 
coming back to in my concerts all the 
time; I think it’s more important than 
‘love. ’ Love has been so misused and | ^ ^ ^ 
50 misunderstood- but ‘share’ is a 
much more simple and direct word. 
And right now it’s very easy to point 
out to anybody that the resources of 
the world are not being shared. 

n"^b' 
VJU-iaa. 5 rtjp; cjl bofa 'fa.r in e^v 

“jficMA; _L fa^cp “£*~o ^ ^ *75 ^ 

pvi'Strvv Vi/* , 

(four 'fa-o k'/’S -|k> #-Jr< ^ 1 75 y 

~jfl> <sO COAry f |L<-€ p ^ ‘ *^5 175 ^ 

Original music by Rev. R. Lowry. Original words 

by Anne Warner, c. 1850. Third verse by Doris 

Plenn. Arr. by Pete Seeger. 

©1996 by Sanga Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 

Doris Plenn, raised in North Carolina, 
learned this song from her grandmother, 
who told her: "Honey, this is my favorite 
song, and I want you to always remember it. 
It was made up years ago when people like 
us were being thrown in jail for their 
beliefs." Doris made up the third verse back 
in those days of McCarthyism. 
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K'rt fillip up fiu Sty iv/'M ( ycb^y-•• ) 
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Ctrv'-'T a. hs* i t* 1 -f 

d }l*. G. COU'I 1 WifA qrtu.*its cxAul 

$o.rAi* t_- fj k s ’ 

/\*«{ fke jv-iA-ck C4*»cs loy »u Pu'At-y 

fi/Mrdl if *■11 a.GTA.y. 

a. f^O n->6_n<j hyVjf Ii^_e if 
Cfr-Vi !/<■/ /I * ‘3U<j <’1' bU lo*y , vb , 

Tlo'~r<"' CU(5^ ^h<r, ovU<f S"/W *W ^1 ^ ^ . . , 
, , , , . j/vk<* ^ert'f fiojU:** t«-fi h> brt*fG »w 

p,{*c(ir r , / , ^ u ^ 

g,f k (J.f *. fc... w r:W« «J fc, «*r~h c5‘"**3‘ • rr^' ■• ^ 
g^v Gcti:*j hoiMt 4.W ^ki^J D-j^ U'5 cto^s Sitfles 

<■«- Iai*.$bi>y Loi»t$ -jv-kii r[ ! w\fL A u>yj* Wifk ia<«a»J, 

(^jluk fLt jcidr <H© b-otfi/uj «»■*«- \*j'iU\ IV (<*01*- t(\y 

(jh\eurb ( fc*3') 

lui>.|< £”• ^l'- •fa** Se'^ 
d®((S «W CA.V* , 

XlA-f^J/ y (««>H fu <\«tt-o[-lo'l'ril>i of- pewl &/tKt 

T--fu« p*L.pClr* 5 £- p'lCct- odOo^ 5 
J 1 ~~~~y 1 v w 1 / wUAAU , 

I. y.<rb^t, ^ba.y ~) (r)^^*- [ -f|« ^fs ‘,f l^eW fWe f® fW aJl-S-f^ 

(j\jc\t- ^i|(tV^ *p bl*t £t*f \uifU (<^*r b*-^t ■ P) b‘^y ,0^, 

Uyl/W wi(( u/€ do ■■-■-■ ..- 
luke«* '^.ut'c's w* p/«.ct ff» p~f *J.( f4® 

£n*.i-!?<*.$<. 7 (tjfi.rbyt ; •• ) 

/l(V-fe^ "fit sfu^fl Ca-diUax-j W<WU '"f 

f<U -^Cwxy "f^A-cfc 

^7H.e^ t, b*<rS ?*» 6. kydi'•«• C<mt^ 

Uz-C ; 
fltV h (•/? c*rs CUA SiHcttyj 3. 

^5^j fo sWs . “ 

j Ut-rt “f® jvir™ O. Zte.pC\,<^ cio^J. fhed l\a.^j f po*- | 

^(V-fy ^ft-ys 3 

/VM -ftlt 5w»\ (M+W if“ (A'ltt 

v/t«k+ 
Ju-irui if i~f* fUj«* if Sttffci fti ou-r 

, oU , 

^ - -.^4 # ' r. 

' f ^rW^t, <j*vrbfty , 

GA-irb^e,1. P<jMrb^, , ^bbyji^) 

|/U«-V pUi^ ouir (^u»a<(5 Uiiftn ^irba.jt 

C-Ja^b^e , *j**bL.y } oyrbeyi) 

u>vi U <A;t. /o tvl^n 5 K(?4tvi(A^ (^"f -ftf K<tJ 

ftvt(T«V Koffvi^j (fp'f fp / 

iV<( fivtir^V ia-p-Kv',-^ |g.p 4° / 

/AU -fb-tire's f* -|t>u^) 

yA>*l iap-Kv'.^ (^-f f-® W«4/l 

U^f fu -f^/f_ ^ (Or 

l*f+ ‘/l> Se^ 
/V^^l iA£>f^;^ (e^f-f -fo bK. bucf 

+)cLrb«.y') 

X>« I (\,0 (Art ^7 { «rvi S 

'tU-j'^C pleuiPc CbA.'sf^«.<t5 ‘f'K<-<5 

u>;ft jinsd aj*A ^ geodesic sfwl 

~fhe p(*-$pc'$ ‘fc \/^r> 

pr© ^Vv S»(V!-« c<-KSjlow€.ir‘<--p'(Cr*' r 

^de<o p'o*^ wl-Ux^ikc e-Afftn 

SfKp -firon^ f^e (-c^J . 

f\irj rf yo* yisficr* fA^-y S^y; 

MB 

U/A.y tl -/ 
^5 <cbs»twf«.(y Ifotr- 

G)ecr-bc<(je (4yrk*-C)t , yrb^L ^ 

(jo^rb^y (4y.\rb-y *rb*-§< X 

"XliLtlV sf»C.KC 'fU^lV ipo^J «-/( 

\A)b^cf ^-',11 f^«y d.® 

1/oOjic. fivi'.r yis b 

5 |^p u^, pp 'fl\«-tv- 

TIn. e»-.e V JO.P {-v lo-L Ka,4 C 

rj>pc/ ft> t«- 

T(m.’i k kx'ds witl liA. kr?ft?w beo/t.<i 

Aboui ofbc-*- Cr®oU$ 

Aw llccvtiry 

fWJ. N^5 ^ ^ 4ie«'‘ 1- khAVtry 

X0 dnsfbi^. f^y r<AC Cirw t. y 

A*wf>*y fice-i^ «^v£t«^y [<U«-U<Z t>f- 

(^y^r Iffa^t [ OjO^lo^t , Oja^ba^c ) yrbeyt... ^ 

l^ords and music by Bill Steele, fourth verse by Mike 

Agranoff and Pete Seeger, 1977 

©1969 William Steele. Copyright assigned 1992 to 

The Rainbow Collection, Ltd. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 
Paul Prestopino | banjo 
David Finck | bass 
Gordon Gottlieb | percussion 
Gaudeamus | chorus 

I'm only one of many people who have made up extra 
verses to this now famous song. Some people like to 
shout out the word at random. I like to get a gang to 
mutter it throughout (for our mutter country). Mike 
Agranoff of New Jersey made up the first seven lines of 
verse four, disagreed with me about the rest, but 
allowed me to sing his lines and mine together. 
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/ fat Wtb ^fJcxfitlrb tfl'tfvrj) 

(It* ^fadtr d.irQ{pt' Ao*/y\ fr°v~ 

U*faUf * ft*» °\- 

A 'fifi-i* p/Lfactc.J 

~Jo u.t,t i*~ KSi*^ . 

&U *M fa-afa JOttr^cy JdOiK* f- r0v~ £^amc- 

\w tool At^ccttf a-^4 /oy«-( k*oc*"t<-4 

Qfac *- (*Mt<r fa fa~L i>Im. 

fvo (vv ^ktrc . 

TUs T , y- £'#' *' Stt^s d“ 

X» Y,Alr'* u"k *■ 'ii'ccr‘'‘^' 
AlMi £>»<• *!(*«•- f> y1' 

"p0v ^y- vofar*)^ . 

Words by E.B. White, 1929 

Music by Pete Seeger, 1982 

Text ©1976 by E.B. White 

Music ©1993 by Stormking Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 

E.B. White, one of the great writers of 
the Twentieth Century, spent most of 
his life writing short anonymous 
essays for the weekly magazine The 
New Yorker. He and his wife Katherine 
lived in Maine. This poem he once 
wrote her as a birthday gift; it was pub¬ 
lished years after he died. The song 
has never been recorded before. 

Ou DfV‘l I ;,ML 

DU Dttfil T;*^ . 701' 1 
qu 7>o;/t^ . xio"'A ^ ^ Jo** i 
Bb V* AJi*s{o*• n iovtn w* 

fitj ktip y*u wK^! 

DU 'Jyvil facuv, u;*4^ \joi*\r toy U.OM.d,$, 

DU VltfUTUr, yo.'A (M fa frot2^ 

B~f $JW ^y lovot-s fautJ 

A«A [yt(f v*t Ks* fa Li*\Nh p**- fa**-*- [ 

Old 1><„,/ fa HC<_ 
faux^Lf X'ci cry , ©'■'u‘!l ijo«A far- fkc. 

fyufa TW fW, ^y ^.cr 'co^A 

/\t*A vo^c rtS-t fo ^?^M" oH.t tttor-c fa**-*- . 

Did Dcuil , J ^toO ye* lo^ M°* 

71* * J bt*- Q><" brt-'+U. 

^J»M/ (A/kt^i (VZ yo^lr lio$ . loULVf V'O^.A 

P[*-A Ir;s<. -f9 -f*)^T y#^ eAt ”H ‘^kC ( 

cV- pM_ <?<MA Cl/Mr dorr* 

fao lolor^f lou.f Co-r*~it i t*S -£u,y-\d-Lr- &*■ 

f\td. ye (A. <^Im> r, ©b (bVL-r-i , ^Cofi\cAr Vetv^ 

AA\^f U-fay ;f im.t **^*»<- [ 

Words and music by Pete Seeger, 1969 

©1969, 1970 by Fall River Music Inc., and Sigma Productions Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-strina guitar_ 

Gaudeamus | chorus 

It was back in the late 1960s 
when my telephone rang: "This 
is Otto Preminger speaking. 
(Thick Viennese accent.) Are 
you the Pete Seeger who 
makes up songs and sings 
them?" "Yes," I reply. "Well, I 
want to know if you can write 
me a song about the will to 
live." "Why, that's my busi¬ 
ness." "I have a movie which is 
about the will to live, and I want 
a song. Can you come to New 
York? You can see a screening 
of the rough cut of the movie." 

A few days later Toshi and I 
were sitting in a comfortable 
apartment eating a very good 
meal with Hollywood producer 
Otto Preminger and his wife. 
He was a heavy-set man, ten or 
more years older than I. A 
direct and honest way of 
speaking. 

We saw theViovie screened in 
his living room. It had been 
made from a ndveC written by 
a nurse, about three people 
who leave a hospital at the 
same time. They decide to pool 
their.meager resources and 

buy a house. One is a young 
man who will be in a wheel¬ 
chair the rest of his life as a 
result of a beating. A young 
woman is permanently scarred 
because of car battery acid 
splashed in her face by a man 
she had spurned and then 
laughed at. The third is a 
young man who is an epileptic 
and will never know when his 
seizures may kill him. The 
story showed the capacity of 
ordinary people to survive. 

"I need a song to go under the 
titles of the movie at the 
beginning of the picture. Will 
one month be enough for you? 
Can we set the date now for 
you to fly out to California for 
the song to be filmed?" I said 
"Yes," and during the month 
spent numerous hours trying 
this idea and that, but not real¬ 
ly being satisfied completely 
with any one idea. 

We landed at Los Angeles to 
meet Preminger and a camera 
crew of four or five people. 

"Can I hear the song now while 
we are waiting for the plane to 
Fresno?" "Well, I have actually 
several songs. We'll see which 
one you think is best.” I believe; 

I sang three or four to” 
him-some old folk songs with 
some new verses. I could see 
Preminger was not enthusias¬ 
tic about any one of them. 

We had a one-hour plane 
flight to Fresno. It was now or 
never. I borrowed pencil and 
paper from Toshi. With the air¬ 
plane drone in my ears, I man¬ 
aged to compose a "new" 
song. Nothing like a deadline 
to force something out of you. 
From the dregs of my subcon¬ 
scious I scraped five verses. 
Used some repetition, and a 
melody derived from old bal¬ 
lads. 

In the Fresno airport l sang it 
for Preminger and the rest. 
"Yes, that will do very well, I 
think," said he. "Why didn't 
you sing that one to me first?" 
"I only just made it up in the 
plane." "Oh, don't tell me that. 
You had it all along." J

J
 E

g
g

e
r 
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Music in some strange, mystical way brings 

problems. 

I have the feeling that music is going 
to he able to do somethin,^ that 

prose and pictures haven’t been able to do. 

0^ Ti'*** Rivuri £I OIAJiIACj 

0-j- -fiW (XV\d V'wt\rt try 

~lUt iMA-k-t <*• So^fj 

At^Jl ivko (<\ft b<tSi'cft Wr 

^fifl fis~j 

0^ i m^n 

f\ +t 4U &«<*»■<; sM' ^ 
sU'll VUM cltw 

J. Lcv*clli( 

£. nuuvy w-'^S fay bio* 

J fi.<M ju Uf yt(^ 

W)Lfa fa* f(.~ 

S* y— hL[ovJ 
fat y** »y 1 
fall tti cull fa*Y 

'Y’kt c-ircici ojl fat 

"]~k<. elicits af fit 

( kt ti\rt(cs fo ^ fac pk^/7 

^ /^|( pfcy <V MAArcU-J"^ 

o A*4 *c fa*t *°^4jt>it' <‘i 
3 C*-* odiiAt (o«-<jCir 

/\}fi* IU *11 ■ 

Words by Pete Seeger, 1973 

Music: German Christmas Card “Es 1st 

Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string 
guitar 

Paul Prestopino | 6-string guitar 
Joanie Madden | pennywhistle 
David Finck | bass 
Gordon Gottlieb | percussion 
Gaudeamus | chorus 

In 1972 shad fisherman Ron 
Ingolds gave us free shad for 
Clearwater's first shad festival. 
Ingolds lives in Edgewater, New 

f^rs Jersey, just south of the George 
Washington Bridge, and carries 
on his family's fishing tradition. 
He introduced me to the won¬ 
ders of setting the nets at slack 
tide before flood and taking 
them in at slack tide before 
ebb, six hours later. He and a 
few helpers live on the water¬ 
front for a month, only snatch¬ 
ing a few hours sleep at a time. 
I wrote these words for him and 
his helpers, using an old 
German melody. 

Ein Ros Entsprungen" ("Lo How A Rose 

Ere Blooming") 

©1974, 1993 by Sanga Music Inc. 
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Ik iU 

(/U*7/, iK 4k<- ti/wj , 

«U -Ike yp 
Ao<~> *i x0 

/^'.f if l.M/s.*««-i ii b“’- 

V kt «o V«t ^<>f oufOw*<A 

\ijU* -Hu S<*« y« Xou/h. 

1/yjtM 4k* n$t* u -fi* ^f, 

$tfj Adutw* i«A 4k* wt{ \ | 

/\,vf if k«V h> fjtd.kW f^H1, M b M, 

wkt4 ®«t wi(! ■/«« y'u 

[/\;ke<\ */kx. 5^ 401 

o(|f S^tcj-Ke^ir \ajl(I yodby, ^7 

Jv yi-J """I 

l 'll b< b*tfc b Stt y<L AJ*» ,s»f"« »W *1 

+kt £Vt*vi~5,i« l^t tUtHiy. '« t 

Ot* W-t i«-*> 3atJ ^l,‘J'' 

kjkt* ^ ****" 

Words and music by Leroy Carr. New \/gj 

by Pete Seeger, 1957 

©1935 (renewed) and 1993 by 

MCA Music Publishing, a division of MCA, Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, banjo 

Howard Levy | harmonica 

David Finck I bass 

Gordon Gottlieb | percussion 

The Union Baptist Church Singers 

Arranged by Tom Bates 

' I 

~ffO fezvtvyot^t [M All 4k t &*?(<( 

15 _ 

l 0 dyfCvvj • i<A y^At tv 0<s~lct 1 

w y 1 fU£ i*~ ■ 

“§0 dVLr<j <> *~t |V\ O-tl JU.I world , 

sk*-k-i, h0-<nA5 |<k-t 4^-‘T . 

Ayif , A.t/ fo^oUitir, He 

\dt ijo>r(*l (k.\rowwd 1 -— 

y **«.y ^4 7*^ l*~1c 

l w uky ^ 

SLvJct . 

4<>w5 el ck**1** (< iwo^dc 

(a. V***, jt l-‘ l* 

'[vt^.f tt A*-*! I4" <n*o ^dc. } 

(fohnt (*- • 

Words and music by Pete Seeger. 

French translation by Raffi. 

© 1990 Stormking Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, banjo 

Paul Prestopino | 6-string guitar, mandolin 

David Finck | bass 

Gordon Gottlieb | percussion 

Gaudeamus | chorus 



of to(<: 

TUr.'r «. t-.Vtr "f K*y rf1'' 

A.u ;f'f A»“ >■» rwlP ^ sfy<”l? 
f* i^^Lhj oCta-H, 

jUoto ce^rfc ** (6,v5/ 

f/ewi^ to *Cco-" 

’to o«v-s-t p to.«p 

, KiV«*r oj- ptopk 

J'p^C'fkcr \pt 

h> v^ti h 

l/jktrc t**y lon>H^tsf •vAsiJ to*0^ , 
DLv**Sr*J «/» jinj 

j^^Tt Wj <9'^-fOrS wa,if T k*o^ ■ 

[roc\<-r *.«4 lric^f a.* A im-ou*cf«.>M 

£*to f b-.iT ii f •-» ‘to **-^. 

rdcMitn/i 

to o.^rjU . 

54 refitssh ^ rtV^ 

Stetj to r«Tto*-y <to ^ r<^- • 

f*r U^e^t fLt ^5,V5 

Uc C— *«■ our Ce^fsto ^*-C. 

5**. bvjc^A Y^- ^J'^ 

Me C*~ Stx- p«*»r Cirfa* k*MC • 

J^C. l\*\Jt IWLppt-J -Jhx VvrtAT 

fcvyA \aJC jCt*o«J 'h ktl^4y ^orC*. 

A»4 -tU c-vt*j< iW- i^s J,v° ^ 

A«m» -fU fW ** fc 

Uj;(i k.irf ^ b 

By Pete Seeger. 

©1953 (renewed) by Stormking Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, 12-string guitar 

The old Russian folksong, "Stenka Razin'' had a 
beautiful melody, but the words deserve to stay 
on the library shelf. About a legendary Cossack 
chief. He is rowing across the Volga with his band 
of warriors, and his bride, a Persian princess. He 
hears them grumble, "Ah, Stenka Razin has 
become a sissy; he's got married." Stenka Razin 
roars, "I'll show you who has become a sissy. 
Mother Volga, see what sacrifice I make for you!” 
He picks up his bride, throws her in the Volga and 
drowns her. So much for folklore. I put together 
some new words in 1950, while chopping trees for 

* my own house along the banks of the Hudson. 

A
rthur R

othstein 

/ o^-\ C.»y / O* {*>/ 

fu v°<U ‘f ftn.c4- <~S 

fyijU }-f widl dup 

Spied jU Slo* / e^Jir •• 

fftip |U ^ • 

|\j,hA J)u.lh Midi a.t*ofblr 

Horn- ^^41 (ef 
^0vIl bMidl jut, 9<stor' IcroK^f 

/yd 6>lnC 

IT^y . Joy Cisicrc *nd loirof-Lt^i 

A-d f«r f91" 

Russian Traditional, arranged by Pete Seeger. 

Beethoven Ninth Symphony, arranged 

by Pete Seeger. Words by Pete Seeger and Don West 

©1996 by Sanga Music Inc. 

Pete Seeger | banjo, whistling, voice, 
12-string guitar 

Paul Prestopino | banjo 
Paul Winter | soprano sax 
David Finck | bass 
Gordon Gottlieb | triangle, bass drum 
Gaudeamus | chorus 

"Along the Streets of St. Petersburg" is 
a popular Russian melody from the 
Nineteenth Century. It was used by 
Stravinsky in "Petrouchka." For a banjo 
to attempt a tune written for a sympho¬ 
ny is a kind of translation. For half a cen¬ 
tury I've played, mainly for my own 
amazement, a melody from Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony. Working with some 
choruses, and thinking how hard it's 
been for men and women to work 
together, black and white, Asian and 
Western, Arab and Jew, etc.J worked 
out some short lyrics. Don West, the 
Appalachian radical, wrote three or four 

... ; 

The human race is in need of 
organizers who are not powerJ 
hungry. Power is the worst drug 
in the world. 
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f0 ^c| £re> va/i-v Ear fa 

To ©M fcvw* e<*tk 

^ +o elci bkc Cky 

J'K »« f« +l>t{e la5* m*'“‘ 

<*'V 
A Kef you i wl*o 

A^ct yp^i, tvAo wifijrbvi 

I die? cU*.y$t ye«* f* c7 

WUI ouir Uc4M«A^ ©W*o 

(y\/«i©h WiU yc« 1<UY ‘f 

A$ (onj as £h.h wl tl $^<1^' 

Aw^ -f£uS ex^r Uoi^xc. 

Kctf> piAre- *m£f S’WCC't' a^ol 0re©M 

T»*^ MOW LW* yfoi^trf 

Aw.^ 

M (K-<- 

Words and music by Pete Seeger, 1958 

©1964 (renewed) Storm king Music Inc. 
Pete Seeger | voice, banjo 
The Cathedral Singers 

In 1958 I sang at the funeral of John 
McManus, co-editor of the radical 
newsweekly, The Guardian, and regret¬ 
ted that I had no song worthy of the 
occasion. So this got written. 

The artist in ancient 
times inspired, enter¬ 
tained, educated his 
fellow citizens. 
Modern artists have 
an additional respon- 
sibility-to encourage 
others to be artists. 
Why? Because tech¬ 
nology is going to 
destroy the human 
soul unless we realize 
that each of us must 
in some way be a 
creator as well as 
a spectator or 
consumer. ...Make 
your own music, 
write your own 
books, if you 
would keep 
your soul. 

The Choruses 

GAUDEAMUS 

Gaudeamus (Let Us Rejoice) is a 30 member vocal ensemble 
based in Norfolk, CT, assembled by Paul Halley in 1992 
Conducted by Paul Halley 
Sopranos | Becky Goodenough | Ann Havemeyer | Meg Race | 
Rachel Rosales | Karen Sovak | Altos | Molly Ackerly | 
Cindy Burnham-Shaw | Phyllis Diggle | Katherine Griswold | 
Alexandra Montano | Teri Padua | Kayla Werlin | Tenors j 
Wayne Abercrombie | Thomas Bogdan | Chris Goodenough | 
Bob Lovendale | Ernie Sinclair | Kirk Sinclair | Basses | 
Frank Barr | Jim Barrett | Corey Bush | Bruce Fifer| 
Tim Hitchcock | C. Archer Woodward | Greg Zabielski 

THE UNION BAPTIST CHURCH SINGERS 

Bloomfield, NJ 
Tyrone Corbett | Yvette Corbett | Edwin Crawley | Carol Cyrus | 
Beverly Dickerson | Brent Sterling | Theresa Thomason | 
Jay Thompson 

THE CATHEDRAL SINGERS 

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York, NY 
Conducted by Paul Halley 
Sopranos | Rachel Rosales | Cheryl Bensman Rowe 
Altos | Barbara Ehrmann | Johnson Flucker | Alexandra Montano 
Kayla Werlin | Tenors | Wayne Abercrombie | Thomas Bogdan | 
David Ehrmann | Basses | Bruce Fifer | Wilbur Pauley 

All choral arrangements by Paul Halley except "Huddie 
Ledbetter" and "In the Evening," arranged by Tom Bates and 
the Union Baptist Church Singers 
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PROCEEDS 

The prelude to the making of this 

album was a series of “Living Music Village" 

sing-ins, here in the barn, during the summers 

of 1988 and 1989. Friends came from all over 

New England to make music with Pete, and out 

of this shared experience came the vision for 

these recordings. Our thanks to all of you for 

your contribution to the album: John Schalow, 

Nancy McGraw, David Farmer, Nancy Hershatter, 

Gerry Hinson, Dan Einbender, Pat Humphries, 

Martin Fink, Victoria Arthur, George Skillman, 

Marybeth Saunders, Paula Dudley, Charlotte 

Graves, Tom Babbitt, Lorre Wyatt, Jim Scott, 

Wayne Jenks, Bruce Kahn, Feme Bork, Beaulah 

Winter, Chris Brown, Roger Makepeace Jr., 

Sarah Cowles, Kathy Cowles, April Perkinson, 

Jim Hartshorn, Lucia Taylor, Margo Hennebach, 

Bill Tobey, Diana Stobart, Mary Elizabeth 

Wheeler, Jan Carol, Adrienne Leicester, 

Elizabeth McElroy, Michael Lategano, Bruce 

Markow, Jim Oshinsky, Gail Vail-McDermott, 

Mary Lou Irvine, James Durst, Faith Nolan, 

Annie Prince, Irene Cruickshank, Sandra K. 

Koski, Ben Silver, Jay Mankita, Christina 

Andersen, Christina Teixeira, Bill Spear, Joanie 

Spear, Josh Spear, Annie Osborn, Ellie Osborn, 

Fred Osborn, Roger Payne, Stephen Josephs, 

Anne Liebermann, Barbara Naidich Ehrmann, 

David Ehrmann, and Tim Van Ness, 
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